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FREDERICK JOHN EVANS
1889-1971
by Jenny McLennan

Frederick Evans was born in Bath,
England in 1889 and in 1908 entered the
Church Army training college, London.
The Church Army was associated with
the Church of England. He became
interested in missionary work and
offered his services, unsuccessfully, for
work in several African countries.
Eventually he was offered work in
Australia. He arrived to take up his new
position in 1912 and was sent to East
Gippsland due to a shortage of clergy
there. He was in charge of a district of
2,000 square miles in extent.
In an address given 27 years later, he
commented that he would never forget
the journey through the Gippsland Lakes
and “then 50 miles by stage coach
drawn by four horses over tracks so
incredibly rough that often the
passengers had to walk for stretches”.
Having arrived at his new home, he
was required to buy a riding horse, bridle
and saddle. He had little knowledge of
horses but found that he was required to
Rev. Frederick John Evans
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ride over 150 miles in the first 5 days of his new job. This may have well been quite
a painful experience. His log book shows that he gave services in 15 different
locations including Bendoc, Lower Bendoc, Delegate River, Haydens Bog,
Quinburra, Jenson’s, Dellicknora, Upper Delegate River, W Tree, Upper Tambo
and Bete Bolong. During this time he had only one established church, built of
corrugated iron with a corrugated iron roof and clad inside with iron. The Bishop of
Gippsland, who rarely visited these distant parts of his diocese commented on one
such occasion that it was the first time he had ever preached in a tank.

Jensen’s Danebo Hotel at Martins Creek.
One of 15 locations where the Rev. Frederick Evans conducted church services.
He travelled between his far-flung congregations on horseback.

In 1914, he married Mary Pardew, the youngest daughter of Edward and Emma
Pardew, at St James Anglican Church, Orbost, where Mary and her family were
parishioners. The family, not wishing to lose contact with Mary, were promised that
she and her family would return to Orbost once a year. This eventuated and the
Evans children, Victor and Phyllis, were able to remain in contact with the Orbost
cousins. They made firm and lasting friendships and many photos exist of Phyllis
Evans with Mary and Esme Reynolds, Inez Dicken, Elsie Adams and Dorothy
Thomas. The males of the family were not as close! Mary Evans had always had a
firm relationship with her sister Maria Jane Reynolds (Rie for short) and this led to
many fond memories and happy photos.
Fred Evans proved to be a very popular clergyman and his congregations were
often quite large. In 1912, attendances at Bonang averaged over 20, while 65 folk
attended the Christmas service at Bendoc that year. At Quinburra, on 24th
November, 1912 however, most of the children in the district had measles and
services were cancelled. But by December, everyone was well again and 18
people attended the services.
When the building of the rail link between Bairnsdale and Orbost commenced,
Rev. Evans was engaged at padre, for his duties included camp librarian, medical
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officer,
social
organiser,
banker,
friend and confidante,
s e t t le r
of
ca m p
disputes and scribe for
those who could not
read or write.
He
found that a tent did
not suffice for this work
and so undertook the
building of a marquee
80 feet long and 25
feet wide. This was
made from odd bits
and pieces of ground
sheets and canvas,
pieces of iron and
wood and any other
bits and pieces he
could find. He even
fitted a small stage at
one
end
of
the
building. Rev. Evans’
stipend was paid by a

A Tent constructed on the Bairnsdale to Orbost Rail line.

The outside of the Tent.
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committee of different religious denominations in Melbourne, and that committee
also supplied him with games, books, an American organ, magazines and papers.
When the rail work was completed, Rev. Evans served in central and south
Gippsland before recommencing in East Gippsland in 1918. He covered much the
same areas as previously but by then the tracks had become more like roads. For
a period of many months he gave services seven days of the week, often travelling
vast distances. By this time he was a very accomplished horseman and bushman
and was proud of the fact that he was never lost. We only have his word for that!
He only missed scheduled services when illness or floods made this too difficult.

Rail workers working on the construction of the Bairnsdale to Orbost line.

But the constant travelling was starting to take its toll and late in 1918 he was
moved to Nar Nar Goon. Again he had a lot of miles to cover but it was easier work
with mainly made roads and a horse and buggy for transport.
After a nervous breakdown and a long
recovery, he accepted several positions in
the Bathurst Diocese in N.S.W. and
eventually moved to Sydney to take
control of the Mission to Seamen. He
returned to England at least twice, reestablishing friendships and seeing family.
He preached his final service in Orbost
while on a visit to see the relatives in 1950.
This was his first and only service given in
the ‘new’ St James church. His wife Mary,
died in NSW in 1964 and from that time he
retired, taking only occasional services.
He died in NSW in 1971.
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St. James’ Church of England
Rev. Evans preached his final service at
St James, Orbost, when visiting relatives
in 1950.

